Please visit the fire Marshal’s Office at
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/FR/fmo/Pages/default.aspx

Services can be done only through electronic submission.

Services include:

- Fire Lane Plans (email submission and packet to PWCFMOFLP@pwcgov.org)
- Fire Evacuation Plans (email submission and packet to PWCFMOFEP@pwcgov.org)
- Fire Operational Permits (email submission and packet to PWCFMOFOP@pwcgov.org)
  - Blasting
  - Fireworks
  - Dispensing
  - LPG
  - Spill Contingency Plan
- Group Homes (email submission and packet to PWCFMOGHandDC@pwcgov.org)
- Day Cares (email submission and packet to PWCFMOGHandDC@pwcgov.org)
- FOIA Requests
- Online Payments (contact office first for instructions)

Contact the Fire Marshal Office at 703-792-6360